
Kerajaan negeri a rah MPK 
siasat struktur flat 
PELABUHAN KLANG 12 Dis. - Kera-
jaan negeri Selangor te lah men-
garahkan Majlis Perbandaran 
Klang (MPK) un tuk menja lankan 
siasatan segera ke atas s t ruktur 
bangunan Flat Taman Teluk Ge-
dung Indah, di sini, yang men-
galami keretakan teruk akibat 
masalah m e n d a p a n tanah . 

Pengerusi Pe rumahan Pem-
bangunan , Pengurusan dan 
Kehidupan Bandar Selangor, 
Haniza Mohd. Talha berkata , 
kepu tusan itu dibuat selepas 
dibincangkan da lam mesyuara t 
Exco hari ini, iaitu kira-kira dua 
minggu selepas beliau t u r u n 
padang men in j au keadaan flat 

berkenaan . 
Jelasnya, apa juga kepu tusan 

selepas ini, ia d ibuat dengan 
mengambi l kira hasil s iasatan 
MPK te tapi member i j aminan , 
yang kerajaan negeri akan m e m -
ban tu menyelaraskan kebaj ikan 
p e n d u d u k dan perkara te rsebut 
perlu dibincangkan secara ter-
perinci da lam masa terdekat . 

"Hari ini kita be rmesyuara t 
dan kepu tusannya adalah me-
min ta MPK u n t u k mendapa t -
kan pihak berkai tan menyiasa t 
s t ruktur bangunan , kalau kepu-
tusannya nant i mendapa t i flat 
be rkenaan sudah t idak se lamat 
u n t u k diduduki , kita akan me-

m a k l u m k a n kepada pihak pen-
duduk . 

"Soal kebajikan, itu kita akan 
berbincang dengan MPK, pema-
ju dan wakil p e n d u d u k kerana 
ked iaman itu milik persendi-
rian te tapi sebagai kerajaan, kita 
akan sentiasa mencar i jalan un-
tuk m e m b a n t u , " ka tanya ketika 
d ihubungi Utusan Malaysia di 
sini hari ini. 

Pada 2 Disember lalu, Haniza 
t u r u n padang be r t emu dengan 
p e n d u d u k dan mel ihat sendiri 
keadaan kediaman mereka dan 
member i j aminan yang isu berk-
enaan akan d ipanjangkan ke 
penge t ahuan kerajaan negeri. 

HANIZA MOHD. TALHA (kiri) bersama Ahli Dewan Undangan Negeri Pelabuhan Klang. Azmizam Zaman Huri (kanan) 
melihat keadaan tanah mendap ketika turun padang di Flat Taman Teluk Gedung Indah. Pelabuhan Klang. baru-baru ini. 
-UTUSAN/MOHD SHAHARANISAIBI 
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Khalid rapped for mooting Shah Alam local elections 
PETALING JAYA: The Selangor 
Mentri Besar's political secretary 
has ticked off Federal Territories 
Minister Khalid Abdul Samad (pic) 
for suggesting that local council 
elections be conducted in Shah 
Alam. 

"I think it would be wise for the 
Federal Territories Minister to refer 
to the state government before issu-
ing any statement in relation to 
local council elections, especially 
when it involves Shah Alam which 
is the administrative centre of 
Selangor. 

"Khalid Samad's position as Shah 
Alam MP is acknowledged, so it is 
only appropriate for him to refer 
the matter to the state government," 
Borhan Aman Shah said in a state-
ment yesterday. 

Prime Minister Tun Dr Mahathir 
Mohamad had announced earlier 

that there would be no local council 
elections as it could lead to race-re-
lated conflicts in the country. 

However, Malay Mail reported 
Khalid's suggestion of having local 
council elections in Shah Alam as it 
was a place where the race card 
could not be used. 

Borhan added that Selangor 

Mentri Besar Amirudin Shari is well 
aware of Dr Mahathir's statement 
and the proposal by Housing and 
Local Government Minister Zuraida 
Kamaruddin to conduct a compre-
hensive study first. 

"I hope all parties can be more 
responsible before issuing any 
statement that involves the well-be-
ing of the Selangor people," he said. 

In George Town, Penang will 
continue to push the issue of local 
elections to the forefront although 
legally it has exhausted all avenues 
on the matter. 

Penang Chief Minister Chow Kon 
Yeow said it was best to leave the 
issue to the ministers after the state-
ments by Dr Mahathir and Zuraida. 

"Although the holding of local 
elections was never a part of 
Pakatan Harapan's manifesto, the 
state had pursued the matter with 

an enactment which was ultimate-
ly defeated in the Federal Court, 
thus bringing the legal avenue to a 
halt. 

"We have been championing the 
local elections for more than 10 
years and probably one day it might 
become a reality," Chow said. 

Zuraida said the government was 
still exploring ways to implement 
council elections. 

On the issue of the State 
Commission of Inquiry (SCI) into 
the Tanjung Bungah landslide 
tragedy, Chow said the second 
extension on the completion of the 
report would only expire in a few 
months. 

"Ifs up to the SCI to determine a 
date when it would be submitted to 
Yang di-Pertua Negeri Tern Abdul 
Rahman Abbas to release the 
findings," he said. 
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MPSepang seeking good 
homes for dogs in pound 
It says solution seen as more humane and helps council save money 
Story arid photos 
by GRACE CHEN 
gracechen@thestar.com 

A LOW, menacing growl was heard 
as a cage door at the Sepang 
Municipal Council (MPSepang) 
pound in Batu Satu was thrown 
open at feeding time. 

Worried that it might be from an 
adult dog about to bite, pound 
caretaker Johari Ahmad looked 
around to find the source of the 
noise, only to find that it was from 
a small brown puppy. 

Amused that the Little pup could 
make such fearsome sound, Johari 
picked it up. 

"This small fella is going to make 
a good guard dog," he said. 

But the pup was among a pack 
of stray dogs rounded up by 
MPSepang's in-house dog catching 
unit. Under its procedure, seven 
days is the standard time the 
pound is able to accommodate 
caught strays. After that, the dogs 
will be put to sleep. 

According to the MPSepang 2007 
Licensing of Dogs and Kennel 
Establishment by-laws, dogs over 
the age of three months found 
wandering without a licence can 
be caught and put down by the 
local council. 

Health and Environment 
Department director Kuzaini 
Hamidon said it was not possible to 
keep caught strays for a long term. 

Due to the frequency of com-
plaints, the MPSepang pound has 
held up to as many as 60 dogs a 
day, an overwhelming number for 
the council in terms of feeding, 
maintenance and manpower cost. 

The council also cannot afford to 
ignore the problem of strays as this 
affects public health and safety. 

'In looking for a more humane 
solution, MPSepang wants the pub-
lic to come forward and adopt the 
strays in our pound. 

"The benefits are two fold as the 
stray dogs get a chance to go to 
good homes and the council saves 
money on their feed," said Kuzaini. 

The adoption procedure requires 
potential owners to write to the 
council staling their intention and 

A Sepang Municipal 
Council general 
worker holding up 
a young stray 
brought in by its 
dog-catching unit. 

where the animal will be kept. 
Flat and condominium dwellers 

are not eligible. 
The maximum number of dogs 

permitted for premises measuring 
above 1,000 sqm is four, while a 
limit of two dogs is allowed for an 
area measuring less than that. 

Vetted and selected candidates 
will be invited to the pound. 

Once they have found a suitable 
canine, they can go home with 
their pooch provided they return 
with slips showing their pet has 
received vaccination shots admin-
istered by a licensed veterinarian. 

Neutering is not compulsory. 
The new owners will then have 

to apply for a dog licence with a 
photo of the animal and a copy of 
the applicant's identity card. 

The licence must be renewed on 
a yearly basis. 

From what Johari said, 
MPSepang dog pound caretakers, 
unwilling to put a cute pup or oth-
erwise healthy dog to sleep, have 
been finding homes for them in the 
nearby factories and orang ash vil-
lages who want guard dogs to 
watch over their property and 
farms. 

Johari said the pound has many 
suitable puppies and dogs. 

One case in point was of a white 
mongrel with its ribcage obvious. 

It was found starving, wandering 
the streets. 

"We've seen many cases like this. 
Just a few days and they will fatten 
up," said Johari. 

For ease of monitoring, only 
applicants with a Sepang address 
will be considered. 

"Those who want to adopt dogs 
from our pound will have to follow 
our rules," said Kuzaini. 

This includes a clean living place 
for the dog, responsibility on the 
owner's part to clean up after it, 
does not cause a disturbance to 
neighbours with its incessant bark-
ing and it must be on a leash when 
outside the home. 

A dog found wandering the streets was brought to MPSepang's pound. The 
council says it is not possible to keep caught strays for a long term. 

Most probably the last scene a stray dog will see -
be put to sleep by lethal injection. 

a vet's table where it will 
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Fit for an 
upgrade 
The district of Kuala Selangor 
is seeking municipality status 
as it has met all requirements, 
in addition to enjoying rapid 
development at the Puncak 
Alam township and having two 
institutions of higher learning. >3 

Major landmark: The milestone tower in Kuala Selangor town is one of its tourist attractions. 
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Rural town image that's long gone 
Kuala Selangor transforming into urban district without losing its historical value, says council 

The lighthouse is one of the oldest landmarks in Kuala Selangor. (Inset) A silver leaf monkey sitting on the canon facing the nature park 
and sea. 

By E L A N P E R U M A L 
elan@thestar.com.my 

THE Kuala Selangor District 
Council (MDKS) is confident its 
ambition to become a municipality 
will be realised soon. 

The existence of two higher 
learning institutions, Universiti 
Teknologi Mara (UiTM) and 
Universiti Selangor (Unisel) comple-
mented by the rapid development 
in the Puncak Alam township helps 
boost the district's chance in meet-
ing this goal. 

Council president Rahilah 
Rahmat said the district met all 
requirements for municipality sta-
tus in tandem with its physical and 
economic growth. 

She said the district had greatly 
developed over the last decade to 
shed its rural town image. 

"Kuala Selangor is transforming 
from a rural town into an urban 
district. 

"We used to be known only for 
our historical value in Bukit 
Malawati and natural content in 
Kuala Selangor Nature Park and 
Kampung Kuantan's fireflies' attrac-
tion," she said. 

For a district to qualify as a 
municipality, its yearly revenue has 
to be more than RM20mil and its 
population must be above 150,000. 

Another requirement before a 
district can elevate itself up the 
ranks is having adequate infrastruc-
ture such as highways connecting to 
major towns, airports and ports as 
well as facilities such as hospitals, 
secondary and primary schools and 
police stations. 

Other must-have ingredients for 
municipality status are availability 
of higher education institutions, 
community halls, places of worship, 
bus station, playgrounds, post office, 
markets and housing estates. 

The district, Rahilah said, was 
divided into three areas - the old 

Infrastructure in terms of roads and highways will greatly improve as new development projects open up in Kuala Selangor. (Right) The 18-hole Royal 
Kampung Kuantan Gof Club in Kuala Selangor attracts golfers from other parts to the district. 

town, new town and satellite areas. 
The old town, Rahilah said 

encompassed the original Kuala 
Selangor town which was with his-
torical value, dating back to the 
time when it was recognised as 
Selangor's capital before Kuala 
Langat (Jugra), Klang, Kuala 
Lumpur and Shah Alam. 

More than 15 years ago, Bandar 
Baru Kuala Selangor was born 
along with several other new town-
ships not far away from the old 
town. 

She said government offices 
including MDKL building and dis-
trict police headquarters were locat-
ed in these newer areas. 

"The third aspect of the gradual 
transformation in Kuala Selangor is 
the rapid development taking shape 
in Puncak Alam. The township has 
easy access to Shah Alam, Rawang 
and Kuala Lumpur. 

"A few developers have started 

developing areas in MDKL's jurisdic-
tion, and soon thousands of housing 
and commercial properties will be 
available," she said. 

Besides Puncak Alam, she said 
high-end residential properties 
were also being developed in the 
district. 

The projects, which were expect-
ed to be completed sometime next 
year, would enhance the district's 
image. 

Council secretary Azman Dahlan 
said ongoing development in 
Puncak Alam would benefit the dis-
trict, economically. 

Azman said such developments 
would bring with it, infrastructure 
development in terms of connectivi-
ty with new roads and highways 
connecting the projects to other 
parts of the state. 

He said this would increase the 
population as more people from 
other parts of the Klang Valley 

would invest in properties in the 
area. 

"We have met the 150,000 popu-
lation criteria for us to become a 
municipality. We have more than 
200,000 residents now. 

"MDKL has an approved balance 
budget of RM71mil for next year 
which means we definitely have 
met the financial criteria to become 
a municipality," he said, adding that 
the council's revenue in term of 
assessment collection was also 
expected to increase to a greater 
extent once the various develop-
ment projects were completed. 

Azman said the district was also 
drawing more revenue from its 
tourist attraction sites with interna-
tional visitors coming to town. 

The latest tourist lure was the Sky 
Mirror (Pantai Cermin) attraction 
which had helped heighten Kuala 
Selangor's image among visitors 
especially foreigners. 

"We have two higher learning 
institutions - Unisel and UiTM," 
he said adding that Kuala Selangor 
also had the 18-hole Royal 
Kampung Kuantan Golf Club in 
Bukit Rotan. 

The other attraction here, Azman 
said was the availability of fresh 
seafood. 

"There are numerous seafood 
restaurants in Pasir Penambang for 
people to savour fresh and sumptu-
ous dishes," he said. 

Azman said attaining municipali-
ty status was also important to meet 
the challenges and needs of Kuala 
Selangor's ongoing physical and 
economic growth. 

The municipality status, he said, 
would also pave the way for inves-
tors especially developers to invest 
in the district. 

"With investments and industries 
setting up there, there will be job 
opportunities for locals," he said. 
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Concern over Selangor's 
plans to build incinerator 
Group against move to build waste-to-energy plant in Jeram and Kuala Langat 

(From right) Lee, 
Lam and KTI 

H committee 
member Khoo 
Chee Chongat 
the press 
conference to 
oppose the 
incinerator 
project by the 
Selangor 
government. 

By EMBREN BATRISYIA 
ZAINOURUDIN 
metro@thestar.com.my 

THE Kuala Lumpur Tak Nak 
Insinerator (KTI) group is against 
the Selangor government's plan to 
develop a waste-to-energy plant 
costing more than RMlbil. 

KTI suggested more sustainable 
alternatives and questioned the 
agreement between state-linked 
company Worldwide Holdings Bhd 
and China-based Western Power 
Clean Energy Sdn Bhd. 

"The incinerator plant project 
will release toxic gas emissions 
such as dioxin, which will worsen 
air pollution and affect the safety 
and health of residents. 

"We want the state government 
to disclose all environmental 
impact research documents, site 
assessments and the residents' 
response as proof that the project 
would be well-received by the 
public," said KTI media director 
Lam Choong Wah. 

On Dec 11, StarBiz reported that 
the Selangor government would 
develop Malaysia's biggest and mod-
ern waste-to-energy project at the 
Jeram sanitary landfill in a pub-
lic-private partnership that will cost 
RM500mil under phase one and 
another RMSOOmil under phase two. 

The second waste-to-energy 
plant will be built in Tanjung Dua 
Belas in Kuala Langat. The signing 
ceremony was held between 
Worldwide Holdings and Western 
Power in Shah Alam. 

Lam said the state government 
should prioritise waste separation 
among the public first before 
building an incinerator. 

KTI chairman Lee Chong Tek 
said they were against the 
incinerator project as residents 
were not well informed on the 
adverse effects of the plant. 

"There are many unanswered 
questions, like will it affect the 
waste management fee and 
assessment rate for residents? 

"Will the incinerator be for the 
sole purpose of burning plastic 
waste from factories that import 
plastic waste?" he asked. 

Lee also raised concerns on the 
transparency of the tender agree-
ment as Worldwide Holdings is 
wholly-owned by Selangor and in 
collaboration with a China-based 
consortium. 

He added that they would meet 
with the locals in Jeram to discuss 
the issue so they are well informed 
about the project. 
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Show of thanks for going green 
MBPJ gives recognition to 
environmentally-friendly buildings 

By EMBREN BATRISYIA 
ZAINOURUDIN 
metro@thestar.com.my 

THE annual Anugerah Bangunan 
Hijau is a form of acknowledge-
ment by Petaling Jaya City 
Council (MBPJ) of environmen-
tally-friendly building concepts 
and practices. 

A total of six commercial and 
six multilevel residential build-
ings were recognised at the 
Bangunan Ceria programme cer-
emony in Dewan Sivik, Petaling 
Jaya. 

Submissions were judged 
based on the adoption of the 
Green Building Index (GBI) rat-
ing system namely, energy effi-
ciency, indoor environmental 
quality, sustainability and man-
agement, materials and resourc-
es, water efficiency as well as 
innovation. 

MBPJ deputy mayor Johari 
Anuar said the awards acknowl-
edged those who had complied 
with the council's GBI regula-
tions. 

"We hope it will encourage 
other industry players to adopt 
environmentally-friendly fea-
tures in their designs." 

He added that other green 
initiatives by MBPJ included 
assisting seven schools to utilise 

rainwater harvesting and 
utilisation systems. 

Evaluation panel chief Serina 
Hijjas said many cities around 
the world had committed to con-
structing carbon neutral build-
ings by 2030. 

"MBPJ's initiatives towards a 
greener nation is a timely 
response towards climate 
change and the rise in carbon 
emissions," she said. 

A total of 10 commercial and 
eight multilevel residential 
buildings were entered for eval-
uation. 

Commercial building winners 
were Centerstages Services Suite 
Block B (energy efficiency), 
Menara OBYU Point 92 (indoor 
environmental quality as well as 
sustainability and management), 
Avenue De Vogue (water efficien-
cy) and Dialog Tower (innova-
tion). 

Tropicana Garden Bayberry 
(energy efficiency and innova-
tion), Ara Green (indoor environ-
mental quality), Arnica Services 
Apartment (sustainability and 
management), Verde @ Ara 
Damansara (water efficiency) 
emerged as winners for multi-
level residential buildings. 

All winners were presented 
with cheques for RM2,000 and 
certificates of achievement. 

Anugerah Bangunan Hijau winners for commercial buildings displaying their awards. 
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Towards a new era in innovation 
Electronics and electrical product maker opens three new facilities to mark 50 years in Malaysia 
By ERIC QUAH 
metro@thestar.com.my 

PANASONIC Manufacturing Malaysia Bhd's 
(PMMA) celebrated the completion of three 
new facilities in conjunction with its 50-year 
presence in Malaysia and 100th anniversary 
at a grand opening ceremony with the theme 
of 'Towards A New Era". 

The event, held at PMMA in Shah Alam, 
was launched by Selangor Menteri Besar 
Amirudin Shari and Deputy International 
Trade and Industry Minister Dr Ong Kian 
Ming. 

Also present were Malaysian Investment 
Development Authority (Mida) chief executive 
officer Datuk Azman Mahmud, International 
Trade and Industry Ministry secretary-gener-
al Datuk Isham Ishak, Japanese ambassador 
to Malaysia Dr Makio Miyagawa and 
Panasonic's management team. 

The three new facilities are PMMA's new 
administration building, Panasonic 
Appliances Research and Development Centre 
Asia Pacific Sdn Bhd (Papradap) and 
Panasonic Appliances Air-Conditioning 
Malaysia Sdn Bhd (Papamy). 

The event started with a video chronicling 
t Panasonic's beginnings and its 50-year jour-

ney in Malaysia, as well as the latest facility 
additions. 

In his welcome speech, Panasonic 
Corporation chief executive officer and senior 
managing executive officer Tetsuro Homma 
said, "For the past 100 years, Panasonic has 
constantly strived to create a convenient, 
comfortable and safe society. 

'Today, Panasonic embarks on a new era 
that strives even harder for sustainable living 
and advanced technological innovation. 

Analysis Results 

"It is our goal to maintain a most competi-
tive environment for sustainable business 
growth and success," he added. 

Invest Selangor is a one-stop investment 
promotion agency that provides information 
and advisory services to potential and exist-
ing investors as well as assistance in setting 
up operations in Selangor. 

Ong acknowledged Panasonic's contribu-
tion towards international trade and econom-
ic growth in Malaysia, saying the electronics 
and electrical industry has been the backbone 
for the manufacturing sector. 

He also said Malaysia's response to the call 
for digital transformation in the trade sector 
and related services was the Malaysian 
National Industry 4.0 policy launched by 

"For the next 100 years, Panasonic will 
engage in and realise our vision of'one-to-one 
lifestyle updates' whereby we will evolve 
from 'individual-oriented' to lifestyle-orient-
ed', and create lifestyles for the next century." 

Meanwhile, Amirudin said, "In years to 
come, we are expecting the company to fully 
utilise its ground-breaking technology and 
exceptional engineering expertise to deliver 
innovation across diverse industries in all 
fields, creating a better day-to-day experience 
for its customers." 

He also said that the Selangor government 
through Invest Selangor Bhd would continue 
promoting domestic and foreign investment 
into the manufacturing and services sector in 
the state. 

Amirudin (second 
from right), Isham 
(third from left), 
Ong (third from 
right) and Dr 
Miyagawa (right) 
with Panasonic 
representatives 
during a tour of 
Panasonic 
Malaysia's new 
facilities. 

Prime Minister Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad 
on Oct 31. 

PMMA's new administration building is 
three storeys high and consists of two 
Panasonic companies, with the new adminis-
trative office on the first floor and Papradap's 
new R&D centre on the second. 

With the relocation, PMMA aims to provide 
an open space where its people could work 
together in an atmosphere that inspires col-
laboration, improves productivity and sparks 
innovation. 

At the same time, Papamy has a new ware-
house and logistics hub located between the 
Papamy factory and port, spanning 68,562.4sq 
m and comprising 48 loading bays, enough 
for 130 containers at a time. 
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Superb 
Underdogs clinch 
By C.Y. LEE 
chenyoong@thestar.com.my 

UNDERDOGS Anak Muda Gombak 
(AMG FC) shredded the form book to 
clinch the Piala Datuk Mentri Besar 
Selangor and emerge as inaugural 
champions of the 2018 Gombak 
League. 

AMG FC won their tie against 
Selayang Municipal Council Football 
Team (MPS FC) after edging them 
out in a nail-biting penalty 3-2 
shootout. 

The match saw AMG FC's reserve 
goalkeeper Wan Muhammad Nizar 
Wan Rafiee save three spotkicks to 
emerge the hero for his side. 

Regulation time yielded one goal 
a piece from both sides, courtesy of 
AMG's Muhamad Ammar Shafiq 
Riduan in the 32nd minute and 
Muhammad Nazrien Faizal Azmi in 
the 61st minute. 

Both sides had their chances in 
extra time, although AMG squan-
dered more chances than their 
opponent who were more experi-
enced but could not find their way 
past the resolute AMG defence. 

During the spotkicks, AMG had to 
endure hitting the woodwork and 
having a penalty saved by the MPS 
keeper, but at the end, were able to 
rejoice thanks to Nizar's brilliance. 

While not the first-choice keeper, 
Nizar had to assume the mantle as 
AMG's main custodian in goal was 
suspended for the finals after pick-
ing up two yellow cards in earlier 
matches. 

Nizar, a former state goalkeeper, 
however, had it all under control, 
denying MPS's first two spot kicks 
and the last shot which sent the 
whole team rushing to embrace 
him. 

Nizar, by his own admission, said 
he was shocked by his own perfor-
mance and had never saved as 
many penalty kicks before this. 

"I think it was because I felt I had 
underperformed during the match 
and had to make up for it. This was 
on top of the encouragement my 
teammates and the supporters gave 
me during the shootout." 

AMG team manager Ahmad Zahid 
was overjoyed with the result, espe-
cially since the team was formed 
solely to take part in the league this 
year. 

"Anak Muda Gombak is actually 
an NGO which focuses on activities 
for youths who live in Gombak. 
When we heard the Mentri Besar 
was forming the league, we formed 
the team by finding whoever was 

Players from both 
sides could not find a 
breakthrough even 
during extra time as 
the match had to be 
settled on penalties. 

Nizar the toast of AMG 
Both sides in the Gombak League final were equally matched on the pitch. 

interested and gave them a chance. 
"The players did very well in the 

match; they were disciplined and 
kept their emotions in check and 
demonstrated good team spirit and 
good team work, which was the 
most important thing. 

"We are not like other football 
teams with an allocated budget and 
manpower for the team. But we are 
so happy with the success after put-
ting in the hard work" said Ahmad. 

The final, which was played at the 
new MPAJ Stadium in Kuala 
Lumpur with Selangor Mentri Besar 
Amirudin Shari in attendance, was 
the culmination of the Gombak 
League's maiden two-month season 
featuring 16 teams and over 400 
players. 

Along with the challenge trophy, 
AMG took home RM7,000 cash while 
MPS had to settle for second spot 
and the RM4,000 that came with it. 

Amirudin said in addition to the 
Gombak League, more can be done 
to create additional tournaments for 
"semi-pro" teams which are able to 
produce quality players for the state 
and national teams. 

"One of the things which we lack 
is a training system for players and 
coaches, whom we also need to 
identify from a young age. 

Players from AMG FC 
(left) and MPS FC 
in an aerial battle. 

(Above) Amirudin 
(centre, in yellow) 
with the 2018 
Gombak League 
champions AMG FC. 
— Photos: M. AZHAR 
ARIF/The Star 

"This is why the state government 
through the state sports council 
formed the Akademi Merah Kuning 
two years ago with the cooperation 
of district associations, clubs and 
former football players. 

He added that the academy start-
ed with about 200 players then, and 
has since attracted 800 players of 
various ages around Selangor who 
will eventually be channelled into 
the various state programmes from 
Under-16 and upwards. 

"I believe that this endeavour by 
Gombak FA will be able to educate, 
train and produce players of high 
calibre for state and country. 

Gombak FA committee member 
Mohd Azahari Daud said the league 
which was formed to unearth foot-
ball talents had received over-
whelming interest from numerous 
teams, but had to turn away many 
of them due to time constraints. 

"We were still able to see many 
teams who have talented players, 
and this is great for their exposure. 

"Overall, the league has been a 
success even though we started 
small. 

"It has been a great learning expe-
rience for us, and we are looking 
forward to growing the league in the 
coming years," he concluded. 
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Khalid patut rujuk kerajaan negeri dahulu
Shah Alam: Ahli Parlimen
Shah Alam Khalid Abdul
Samad, seharusnya meru-
juk kepada kerajaan negeri
terlebih dahulu sebelum
membuat kenyataan
berkaitan pilihan raya
kerajaan tempatan
terutama apabila
membabitkan Shah Alam.

Setiausaha Politik kepada
Menteri Besar Selangor
Borhan Aman Shah
berkata, ia berikutan
bandar raya ini adalah
pusat pentadbiran negeri.

Beliau berkata demikian
selepas merujuk kenyataan
Khalid yang juga Menteri

Wilayah Persekutuan yang
mahu menjadikan Shah
Alam sebagai kawasan uji
kaji bagi pilihan raya
kerajaan tempatan.

“Saya berpandangan
wajar dan bijaksana
sekiranya beliau (Khalid)
merujuk kerajaan negeri
dahulu sebelum membuat
kenyataan kerana Shah
Alam adalah pusat
pentadbiran negeri ini.

“Kedudukan beliau
selaku Ahli Parlimen
kawasan ini diakui, justeru
adalah bersesuaian seperti
yang saya nyatakan di atas
agar beliau merujuk

kerajaan negeri terlebih
dahulu kerana ia
membabitkan banyak
pihak termasuk pihak
penjawat awam,” kat any a.

Beliau berkata, Menteri
Besar Amirudin Shaari juga
mengambil maklum
saranan Perdana
Menteri Tun
Dr Mahathir
Moha mad
untuk tidak
melaks anakan
pilihan raya
ker ajaan
t emp at an.

Jelas ny a,
Amirudin juga

menyambut baik usaha
Menteri Kementerian
Perumahan dan Kerajaan
Tempatan (KPKT) Zuraida
Kamaruddin yang mahu
mengadakan suatu kajian
komprehensif berkaitan
pelaksanaan pilihan raya

kerajaan tempatan.
“Saya berharap

agar semua
pihak lebih
ber t anggu ngjaw ab

s ebelu m
mengelu ar kan

sebarang kenyataan
yang membabitkan
kes ejaht er aan
r aky at , ” kat any a.
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‘Rujuk kerajaan negeri sebelum 
keluar kenyataan’

SHAH ALAM - Menteri 
>
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Pondok buruk jadi 
tempat berteduh

Amat menyedihkan apabila 
rumah yang didiami tujuh 
beranak hanya berdinding-

kan kanvas, berbumbung zink serta 
berasaskan  kayu terpakai.

Tinjauan Sinar Harian menda-
pati. Mohammad Ashraf Gopi Ab-
dullah, 42, dan keluarganya pasrah 
untuk di tinggal di ladang kepala 
sawit kerana kesempitan hidup. 

Dia dan isteri Rosnah Pinning, 
33, serta lima anak memilih untuk  
berteduh di ladang kelapa sawit de-
kat Air terjun Serendah selepas men-
dapat ihsan dari tuan ladang berke-
naan. 

Mohammad Ashraf berkata, dia 
berketurunan india dibesarkan di 
rumah perlindungan kanak-kanak 
sehingga berusia 18 tahun sebelum 
bekerja sebagai kelindan lori.

Menurutnya, ketika berusia 28 
tahun, dia berkahwin dengan gadis 
pilihan dari Kampung Orang Asli 
Serendah dengan menetap di sebu-
ah pondok yang dibina di kawasan 
tempat kerja dekat Pekan Serendah.

Isteri bersalin  
dalam pondok

"Anak sulung, Nadia dilahirkan 
di pondok berkenaan yang disambut 
ibu mertua pada waktu malam se-
belum dirujuk ke hospital keesokan 
harinya.

"Masa itu saya tak tahu macam 

Tujuh beranak 
tinggal dalam 

di ladang kelapa 
sawit kerana 

kesempitan hidup

SERENDAH

Pondok kayu beratap zink dan dinding kanvas menjadi tempat berteduh. 

Air  tadahan hujan dan sungai digunakan untuk keperluan harian.

Tujuh beranak tidak berkemampuan 
mendiami rumah lebih selesa. 

Harumaini melawat rumah  ashraf.

mana nak buat surat beranak dan 
selepas dua bulan, baru saya ke pe-
jabat pendaftaran tapi banyak bo-
rang kena isi tapi saya tak faham.

"Nadia sekarang sudah berusia 
13 tahun dan tiada surat beranak 
selain tidak pernah bersekolah,"ka-
tanya.

Mohammad Ashraf berkata, 
anak kedua, Ahmad Zakuan, 12, 
mempunyai surat beranak dan ber-
sekolah serta akan memasuki sebu-
ah sekolah berasrama di Shah Alam 
tahun depan atas usaha seorang 
hamba Allah.

Kena halau sebab 
tak boleh bayar sewa

Menurutnya, pada 2010, dia dan 
isteri memeluk Islam namun terpak-
sa berhenti kerja berikutan kecede-
ran dialami.

"Terjatuh semasa angkat simen 
ke tingkat tiga dan lutut tak lagi kuat 
untuk buat kerja berat.

"Tiada pilihan lain, saya cari besi 
buruk bagi menampung perbelan-

jaan keluarga.
"Saya kemudian ada menyewa 

rumah tapi sebab tak mampu bayar, 
saya terpaksa keluar dan menum-
pang di sebuah kuaters terbiar,"ka-
tanya.

Mohammad Ashraf berkata, dia 
dikurniakan tiga lagi anak, Nurha-
yati, 10, dan Ahmad Shahir, 7, serta 
Ahmad Idham, 6.

Menurutnya, keluarga itu ter-
paksa mencari penempatan baru 
selepas bangunan kuaters tersebut 
dirobohkan untuk pembangunan 
semula.

"Kami kembali ke kampung is-
teri dan buat pondok dalam ladang 
sawit di pintu masuk ke kawasan air 
terjun.

"Tokey (pengusaha) kawasan ini 
memberi saya kerja sebagai penjaga 
parkir yang difahamkan di bawah 
pihak berkuasa tempatan (PBT) de-
ngan gaji RM800 sebulan.

"Saya cari kayu dan buluh di hu-
tan manakala tokey bagi kanvas 
untuk buat atap serta dinding... saya 

baharu tiga minggu tinggal di sini," 
katanya.

Anak sulong tiada surat 
beranak

Mohammad Ashraf berkata, 
hanya anak sulung tidak mempu-
nyai surat beranak dan tercicir dari 
pendidikan manakala anak kedua 
dan ketiga bersekolah di Sekolah 
Kebangsaan (SK) Serendah.

Menurutnya, anak keempat 
akan memasuki darjah satu dan 
bongsu ke tadika pada tahun depan.

"Sebab baru tiga minggu beker-
ja, jadi belum dapat gaji dan buat 
masa sekarang saya masih mencari 
besi buruk untuk tampung keluarga.

"Ketua kampung yang saya 
panggil Pak Din banyak membantu 
dan seorang anggota polis berpang-
kat sarjan, Pak Cik Mat yang sentia-
sa tolong.

"Motosikal buruk ini pun maji-
kan lama bagi, tak ada  cukai jalan.. 
��������	
�����������������������
hari lepas, Pak Cik Mat tolong ma-
sukkan siaran televisyen berbayar,"-
katanya.

Mohammad Ashraf berkata, 
bekalan elektrik disambung dari 
pondok pengawal di pintu masuk 

air terjun manakala air sungai untuk 
kegunaan mandi dan membasuh 
pakaian serta pingan mangkuk.

Orang ramai yang ingin meng-
hulurkan sumbangan boleh berbu-
at demikian melalui akaun Bank 
Islam bernombor 08068020562121 
atas nama Rosnah.

Adun bantu keluarga 
Nasib dialami tujuh beranak itu 

mendapat perhatian Adun Batang 
Kali, Harumaini Omar yang berkun-
jung ke pondok berkenaan kelmarin 
bersama pegawai agensi berkaitan 
termasuk Jabatan Kebajikan Masya-
rakat (JKM).

Harumaini berkata, pihaknya 
berhasrat mencari sebuah rumah 
sewa yang bersesuaian untuk kelu-
arga berkenaan.

Menurutnya, pada masa sama, 
usaha bagi membina sebuah rumah 
baru akan dilaksanakan melalui 
perbincangan dengan pihak Lem-
baga Zakat Selangor (LZS).

"Kita akan meneliti bantuan se-
wajarnya bagi meringankan beban 
keluarga terbabit demi masa depan 
dan keselesaan anak-anak agar tidak 
tercicir dari aspek pendidikan kera-
na ianya amat penting," katanya. 

HUBUNGI SKUAD HULU SELANGOR: MOHD RIDZUAN ABU HASSAN - 019-6680259 / 019 6680275
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